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The Way The Politicians Raise Their Salaries ik
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KING PRICE: “You know Abe, us politicians must raise the wind from somewhere in order to be
able to get increased salaries, and instead of gntinbling, the working man ought to 
feel himself favored by us permitting him to enjoy the sport of kings at all”

■j,
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p^c» **JT. Labor Gazette * 
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True Confidence and Understanding 
end Employee Abeefntety Wernry to Mestrinl Pence.A National, Sane Labor Paper

OTTAWA, OUT, WEDNESDAY, JULY 16th. 1926. Lire News and Views Single Copies 5c. No. 87.VOL. VP* National and National$100 Per Year
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Buy Made In Canada Goods, Keep Canadian Workmen Employed
Haring ascertained the number ol 

settler» to come ever here, say nert 
«■ring, ISM. proceed to cut through 
the selected areas, main roadways, 
having farms on either side, so as 
to concentrate for convenience and 
community purposes las per scale, 
and represents a section of a large

capita basis and then approach the 
British Government to see what they 
would do In the matter, on*ably they 
would grant free passage to all Im
migrants and perhaps five a lump 
sent In addition-

This part of the scheme haring been 
successfully dealt with, I details çould 
he worked out laterl, get out the newly settled areal reserving certain 
pointed advertising matter, and breed- : sections for community purposes and 
cast It through Britain, sad those buildings and for Umber reserved for 
countries from which yon would pfe- the settlers’ use.

Enured at Ottawa Post Office as Second Class Postage.

THE CANADIAN LABOR PRESS WOOD, GUNDY
p»S’THE CANADIAN I/ABOR PRESS

FIRI-ISHEII BT THE CABAHIA* I.ABOB PRESS. LIMITED
A NATIONAL, SANE LABOR PAPER

Tarants Office :
;• Adelaide St, East 
Phenet Elgin ««Î

& CO.
Mentreel Office i 

Ream BA. 89Î St. James A 
Phase: Main SCto

Ottawa Office t 
1*4 Qaeea Street 
Phone, Queen Ml

I GOVERNMENT and 
MUNICIPAL BONDS

I

Policy jPellnwlag la brief Is an aniline of
L The “Canadian Labor Prana’’ strongly condemns and continually 

opposes all forma of Communism sad Radicalism In Canada.

fer the Immigrants to come from (Bri- Build a frame house of cheap con- 
tlah for preference». ♦ el ruction of 3 or 4 rooms, with brick

Then send your agents to Britain chimneys, clapboarded outside. Br
and Rare*». to lecture oo and expound side finished with Beaver Boarding 
the scheme, these agents to receive or some other similar c heap material 
I he names, with full particulars of to make It draft-proof, this would last 
every prospective settler and each for years, until such time the set-
member of his or her family, choosing tier was able to finish It off, to suit

1. In the Interests of the Canadian Worker. The Canadian Labor Press j ,,f counHr those most desirable with his or her taste, and enlarge to suit
believes that Canadian industry need» adequate tariff protection farming experience, and those with the size of the family A dwelling

at least some knowledge of horses °f this descrinUoo could be erected 
and stock and some capital, 
sure, with each induce

36 KING ST. WEST 
TORONTO

MONTREAL NEW TORE 
WINNIPEG LONDON, ENG.

2. “The Canadian labor Press’ endeavors to present nil labor and 
Industrial problems from » commonsense point of view with the idea of 
closer co-operation and a better aaderstandlng between employer and 
employes.

r

:
4. The Canadian Labor Press advocates fair play Id employer and

employee.
5. Iks Canadian Labor Press stands for the betterment of Trade Union

conditions la Canada and the welfare of our country at large. »
g. The Canadian lAbor Press la Independent in politics and free from 

nay political Influences.

I feel for about «50.
All building materials to be obtain

ed by the various Governments and 
supplied to the settlers at a minim
um of coat.

m
AMHERST FOUNDRY COMPANY, LTD.Is as this

scheme offers, we should get several 
hundred thousand desirable settlers 
next year.

This land settlement proposition 
will automatically settle our railway 
problem, increase our domestic and 
foreign trades enormously and with 
Adjustment of tariffs to protect our 

/L COQRDINO to press reports * federal election is to occur some j industries, would put the country An 
ZX time in &-ptemt>er. If this lie the ease, then the Canadian a eooe< financial and progressive 
• * working man ought to quietly consider hi* action before cast- 
ing hi* ballot and endeavor to see that hi» vote will aid towards a 
resumption of prosperity for the Dominion.

No one with àny coni mon sense ean pretend that Canada has be created, men of approved ability 
enjoyed good conditions during the pnst four years, a situation al- j being selected for every position, 
most wholly due to unstable tariff conditions.

Working men realize that the welfare of their country i* bound 
up with a sound, stable, and adequate tariff system, something Can
ada does not eh joy under present policy.

It is vital therefore that Canadian workers use their liai iota 
to secure a stable policy, one that will enable their job* to be pro
tected. that will enable their employers to meet successfully the 
competition of goods from other countries, goods that are produced 
under conditions and standards of living much inferior to that en
joyed in Canada, and will finally enable Canadian citizens of all 
classes, to see, their country once again become a prosperous coun
try, built upon a foundation of happy homes.

Maaefaeferer# #f
*• Beaver HreeiT last Irea Sanitary Eaumelled Bath*. Lasadry Tab*, 

lavatories Slakt, etc.
“ImpnueU lam her la ad- Hot Air I'arauees Usages feoklag aad 

Heating Stolen, etc.
AMHERST, NOVA SCOTIA

■r
Employ our vast army of unemploy

ed, in all the work of construction, 
such as roadmaking building, plow
ing. installation of lighting and water 
systems, camps to accommodate these 
men, during the perotd of construc
tion, the large community building j 
on the reserved section shown In 
plan, would accommodate some of 
these working gangs (tenu being 
erected for the others, borrowed from 
the Government Militia stores.) 

i I would like to say. that all liters* Erect one bank building, 
turé I have read, relating to early One hoepiUl, fully equipped, 
settlement of Canada by the United One school building.
Empire Loyalists clearly eUtea. that Instal one waterworks and light- 
-bey were very largely assisted by ing system, supplying settlers with 
the British Government and as they same at coat.
or their descendants, are the out- One office building to accommodate 
standing citizens of Canada to-day. all of the officials of the settlement8. 
through the assistance they obtained, in the interests o£> the various Gov 
I see no reason, why the settlers ernmente and of the settlers, 
brought out under this scheme, will ' One church, selecting as far as pos 
much better Inducements should not cible (by sections) all of one rellg- 
make an even better showing. lou« denomination, from among the

Tours truly. list of Intending settlers, so ns to
C. J. PILKINGTON. avoid erecting a large number of 

churches.

When customers 
go to the 
country

grocers 
continue to 

supply them by calling 
up out-of-town pros
pects in a circle of 30, 
40, or 50 miles by Long 
Distance, on an ap
pointed day and hour, 
and gettingtheir orders.
Grocer* say they can well 
afford to do 
order*. Deliveries are made 
by truck or express.
Visitors renting cottages at 
nearby point» readily re
spond to offer* to supply 
them, and this\ie usually 
profitable busine*.
We would be glad to help 
you work out a plan for 
reaching this trade.

The Federal Elections

and Let the

Province of Ontario Savings Office
Guard Your Savings

many
butchersI would suggest, that no ornament

al positions with exorbitant salaries

It It rosy It eue» aa account by well. Simply wad muaey by Rank 
I beqee, Past Offlre er Express Maury Order, er Registered Letter, 
to Ike Hraark «rarest yea and yea will receive v«ur Beak Reek by 
retara null.

The eallre reeeareea ef the Provbter #1 Ontario gaaraalee the safety 
•< y "hi depuabs. ea which Interest will he row pea Hied half-yearly. 
Yea roe withdraw year weary by ebeqae at aay thee.

The Province of Ontario Savings Office
Head Otflrei lé (ferras Park, Ter—la.

so on weekly

TORONTO BRANCHES!
C ar. Bay A Adelaide Sts. Car. University A Daadaa St

54* llaaforih A Tea or
OTHER BRANCHE* ATi 

llawUtoa, SI. Catharines, St. Mary's, Pembroke, Brantford, «roadster! 
Owe» Sound. Ottawa, Seafertk. Halbert ea, Newwarket aad A y later.Communism and War

One large co 
purpose of lectu 
methods and for 
purposes.

One Urge building te accommodate 
(Continaad on Page 4)

T ia an oft-repeated statement by members of the Communiât ilk lhaUn* !° 
that capitalism is solely responsible for war. Those who labor ,n) Bele JjJ* 1^* . *** **
under this delusion should turn their eyes at the present mo- allo to , mether . widow rf

ment towards China, where there in every evidence that Moscow is . wlth
fostering war-with Britain. Zinevieff, who has cherished the dream , .„ , 8 *PP™*r.'
of world revolution, attributes the scope of the Chinese situation work 8 "
to hi* effort* to awaken the Chinese to their wrongs, and in accord- pr„ or asslsted ra|] 
a nee with this policy, has for some time past been shipping muni- ; ,j,i0 
lions and materials to the Chinese for use against Britain. This 
fact ought to-woiupel those who ( whilst not Bolshevik) feel that 
Russia ia being discriminated against, to open their eyes to stern 
realties, and let them see that the most dangerous menace against 
the peace of the world ia the present Soviet Government. It is likely 
however, that people who sob over Russia will continue living in 
their fool’s paradise, being used as catxpaws for the cunning machin
ations of the Reds. It is a certainty however, that the Canadian 
working man is under no delusions atgrot the good intentions of 
Russia, and if another world rataelyam were to he precipiated. an 
event which every decent-thinking person must deplore, then the 
blame and responsibility rest* upon the shoulders of everyone who 
by passive or active acquiescence in Communist policy permits such 
a tragedy to occur.

Mankind sees quite clearly after eight years of experiment what 
the fruita of Communism are in industry, hatred and bloodshed ; in 
national .qffafr*, chaos and discrganixat ion. and in international af
fairs. Ivjnp. —nkery, deceit, intrigue and war with all its horrible

unity hall, for the
rod on farming. Ita 
general rommualty

<rTS.S/immô&£J&I
Maker* m

‘Better Brushes” 
Brooms and WhisksNational Trust Co.

Limited

and «team- 
passage to all immigrant* from 

their homes to points of destination 
to Canada. I

Executor Administrator
TroiBe

Capital Paid Up l2.OM.MO 
Reserve ............. 12.004.000

20 KINO BT. B., TORONTO

Credit of $2.000 or more, to each 
witter as above to cover the cost ot 
a Che*;, house, stock, tmplemeats. 
seed. feed. etc., repayable In fixed an
nual instalments to say $100x5 per 
coat interest, and aa much 
any time aa the settler may chose 
to make, this cash credit to be drawn 
upon only for the purposes stated 
above, permits for tame to be drawn 
up and O K.’d by the Government 
xgent In charge of eech settlement.

The locality for each settlement 
having been previously decided on. 
by representatives at the conference, 
send ont eurreyors. to survey and 
»eg out the land.

M TAIBVILLE. BT. JOHN, N. B.
unmI*

more at

ONTARIO'S MINERALS “GALYADICT" and “L0SKATR»’A L
CONDUITSThn oetstaadteg metallic product., 

ot Ontario are stiver, nickel aad gold 
Toe gros* value of these to the end 
of 1924 follows: —stiver, $234.392.000; 
Mri^im.MAOM; stul gold $164,-

0» silver, the production in 1*24 
was 9.941,315 ounces, or over fifty per 
cent of that from all Canada. ■ The 
Cobalt silver mines have bead I» 
operation tor over twenty years, and 
to the end ef 1S24. along with out- 
Wag arasa snob as Oowgaada aad 
South Lorrain, have yielded over 250 
million ounces, worth approximately 
99M.OM.OOO. The yield is sow at the 
rate of abort 10.0M.0M ounces per 
year.

Ontario la the only producer of 
nickel in the Dominion, and supplies 
alaety per cent of the world » re
quirements of tills metal Post war 
depression has passed away, and in 
1924 the nickel mining Industry func
tioned on better than a pre-war scale.
The nickel deposits of Sudbury yield 
large quantities of copper aa a by
product. also Important quantities of 
platinum metals — T

Of gold. Ontario » production In ■ . .
1924 was over eighty per cent of the | .. ■ 1
entire auront of Canada aad had a if* 
value of $25.609,242. The Increase t 
In outpnt over 1922 exceeded StTmT !l 
lion dollars. At the present time. | 
the yÿld le approximately 2M> ati»- < 
lion doflaro per month, principally i 
from Porcupine and Kirkland Lake I 
or more than one-half that ef the en
tire United State*.

The ratal mines of Ontario occur in 
the prr-Cambrian formations *hk» 
covar asveaty per oeet ef the SMI re 
north land Only the southern fringe 
of these formations bee beee pene
trated. The development of new 
mining areas mqM« the "rarolHai » 

for supplice and 
created ia 

ill clames of the

m

Conduits Company Limited
Sols Maaufseturers under Canadian and UR. Letters Patent. 

TORONTO CAIAOAaeooaspappneQts.
This ip wj.at thg world is to he treated to instead of the boasted 

freedom, fraternity and equality that was to usher in the Ora of Cora- 
munigm. bat let us hope that the moral to he (It-awn will produce 
good results, and result in men coming to their senses.

. aim

The Independent Order off Foresters
NEW FORMS OF POLICIES NOW BEING ISSUED 

BY THE SOCIETY Stanfield’sHf
Ufa—20 Payment

c**h Spreader Values and Automata Non-forfeiture».
Ufe—20 Payment with Disability Benefit

I With Cash Surrender Values and Autoantlc Nonforfeiture!.
Old Age Benefit Certificate—with 100‘., Disability 

and 100% Old Age Benefit
(Htth Cash Surrender Vi:nes and Automatic Noe-forfelturei.

Endow me i* 20 Ygst with Disability Textures
(Surrender Valses and Automatic Non-forfeiture)
The Society s'il'

TO* Dteahility aad TO* Old Age Benefit
POLICIES Issued from $1000 to $8000

GEO R. NAHav"” »»d P,r4lcuUrv_ »r„e Head Office.
’ E° b-RAH-ET. H. H. Ml A TER. ALEX. ATE WAIT

""vwtary. President

Land Settlement 
in Canada

Style», «ixee and weight* for all the family. 
Good dealers an new featuring men’s light 
we’ghts for Spring wear Write for book
leu.

STANFIELD’» LIMITED
TRURO, N.8.t# i with

How Colonization of Dominion Could Be 
Done

■

fl
For ip-tUSttP'jgtjF-

AMHERST BOOT and SHOE Cpro LTD. I
AMHRRST, N.8. RROINA, BASE |

--v hard wear
U» era.

Ay 0. J. PiBoagton ’MAPLE LEAF-
INDUSTRIAL ALCOHOLThe following article U puhliahod in accord with ow policy ot

before
pointa m Mr. Fttldngton’g article we 

that we cannot see eye to eye with.
by contributors 

Labor Free, but

Highest (Jr.vHft
PAN till AN 15

»tt tiMABEK- 
biktwai,
HMrHnillag

MONTBBAig-TOHONTn W ISSIPEQ- VANOOUVBR

3
Spew#*
nblkatitml

to place all pointa of view on important q 
There am 

as there are also 
of this or aay other

u.reHoi ot, limitedow
- -------

IM not mean indorsation by “ 
mwdy that we will publish matter rohmitted by 
ing with important questions of the day, even if 
adquiesce wholly or in part with the opinions expressed. (Editor)

20 Aadrews At*.. •
our land settled. I submit for your 
•rusai aad publication la your pat- { 

riettc tournai, the

Your Pocket*Ml : Mata 1382-3886
CUNNINGHAM and WELLS, Limited

of
used a* » 4ynk has many 
advantage*.

the new weakh 
4i»trlbated to al

• $1 COMMON STREET, MONTREAL.Toronto.
July let, 1921

The Temtekamlng aad Northera Oa-
Monéy carried in it is 
spend on trifles or 
or ««fen.
Weekly deposits in our ! 
will accumulate rapidly. 
Small or large accounts

tario Railway represents an asset of 
99 million dollar* and the Ontario 
Oeve 
north
lines where 
2994 the larder Lake Breach 22$ 

Lorrain Broach ef 
Mae ore-

STaSMB*r
^try^pîÆ k“Canadjan

Having been a reader at year wide
ly seed journal for a number ol years. 
I weald tike to «ay. that I 
yourself, deeply Interested In the ds-

CONGOLEUM CANADA LIMITED
MONTREAL. CANADA 

Makers of the Guaranteed 
GOLD SEAL CONOOLEUM ART RUGS 

. »nd FLOOR COVERINGS

tor a plan ef intensive gov-
warrants. Iaera ment aided xnamualty farming | 

If this scheme were favorably WHkt IT mflee. were
side red. I would suggest calling 1 V.)

cent of the railway .-canage.
if ptidlrottaw

coats recce of repreee«t»ttve» ef each
THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
For pe efthis eerree-1province, (i

tninme geplorl.a! report* tadI here for auay years studied th. poadeaev prior to the calling of the other infovmatteo. apply torelonUaUoa and lead eettlemeat 
question, aad have come te the cee-

cosifereace i aad trots the THE DONNACONNA PAPER CO. LID.
manufacturers of

Newspaper, Sulphite and Mechanical Pulp
DONNACONNA

”

HON CflARLM McCHEA
Minuter of Mints

TH0». W v.
Dtpotj MinùOtr of Mi

Capital Paid Up $20,000.000*»'”*- "ot ell «themes te devel- to Us amoeata they woeld he wtllia* 
op Caaeda along these Haas have'and able to set »•■<*. tor thte par- 
been absolute tstturvs up tfil now; * noir ascertain how mu,

jffmrnbwA 45SS99698.
QUEBECwith the <*)e<* la view ef getting tea Government would allot ea a per

1 TORONTO, CANADA.

.\

\ }.I ■lir
A-.

?
.■ ---------- -’■ ........... .- ■ 1 •— ' ... ............

Editorial Page of The Canadian Labor Press imiiiiiiiiiiiiminiMieiiHiiiii

i

Everyth lag we sell we 
and gaaraalee. Bay Can. 
ad Ian-made geeds, they ere 
better aad when yea cee- 
slder service, they are
cheaper time ijrods beeghl

CHRISTIE TRUNK
and RAO CO . LTD.

AMHERST. XX

E
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rednwday, July 16, 1836.

MtetetM Id ««art»* the-prodnct of

NORTHERN
ONTARIO

AsUlle or Boot Loedoe labor, no
hope to oril him aa RECOMMEND TOD TO IDT TOD*PKOTXCT TOD* 

WmiY WAGES
utoctorer
qnmat made under Trade Val<*

Meals and 
Provisions

MARTIN, LIMITED

So the Trade Valeocondition», 
tailor vfll And himself on the street 
while Mr. VDllers is enjoying the 

■jL le eery 
Ion to the tailor to be told

Over Fifty Years 
of Service

SOUTHERN ONTARIO rontala» .t

For laagricaltural lead la the world and 
may be bad by returned soldiersblessing of sweating- AICTOEST aadsinnw insurance 

APVti to
THE DOMINION OP CAM- 
ADA ODAEAHTKE AND 

ACCIDENT INSDEANCE 
COUPANT

18aad sailers free: >o 
years aad over SO reels per

Utile
that It Is good sound 
“sell oar labor la the dearest mar-

J '
ta What settlers say of the aad. di

kes and buy our commodities la the told ia a moot attractive booklet 
Under the direction of the/"VVER fifty years of constructive 

V/ banking assures to you security 
and service you will appreciate when 
HmnHwg with your bank.

If we buy an our coats
Hon Jobs S. Martin. Minister ofao British tailors willfrom Belgli Agriculture for Ontario. A.be resulted aad employment la Brl-

RHl - . wdtot
H A. MACDONEU.

r<tala for any trade win be reduced
to the minimum necessary to supply Ilf II

SIXTY-FIVE STONES IN CANADA 

A Store Near Ti

Ilf II

goods In exchange 
Nor does Mr. Toilers get oat of his 

difficulty by contending that s So 
etaliet Stem could rely on “work or 

iiateenace" as a policy far 
ployment. This i« opea la two ob
jections. The first Is that the 8w 
delist Stale could net speed

SI ADELAIDE STREET WEST 
TORONTO

TIE S1ANCARPBWK OF CANADA
rf^ü7orvn*x J-V

Çÿoctd QjfjPrc* CJOny Stt momramLs i

QualityCleanliness ServiceHigh School Boards aid 
Boards of Education

H

a
The Pint to Bring Prim Dm

the maintenance of cither emttoyed
ipioyed than Its workers hid 

the opportnnity to produce:—Glasgow 
Forwentbor and the Tariff

t Uor

Quality BeatPrices Lowest
are entherirrd by tow I#

/ =*

Welland, Ont»
Secures Industry

INDUSTRIAL, TECHNICAL ■1A REPLY TO A PESE TRADE CRITIC
aad

Clean TowelsBy the BL Horn John Wheatley, U P.
(Lair Minister of Health in the British Labor Government;
If I were free to devote myself exclusively to the controversy 

eh many articles on Fr* Trade and Protection have aroused, I 
ild find sufficient material for enjoyment in the writings of my

Free Trade means free competition. The German traders and 
Chinese traders are to be free to compete, without let or hin- 
sae, regulation or reelrietion, with British traders. And within 
lain the employer of “scab” labor is to have the same amount of 
idem in competing with the employer of Trade Union labor.
Ile Is thu state of affairs that made! -------------------------------------------------------

iry. Trade cninstances which brought down the 
toes exist for the express purpose price of a commodity brought dowa 
preventing free competition If automatically the price of the labor

ART SCHOOLSWelland. Ont.—A valuable addition
to Welland » list of Industrie» has

Vbeen made ia the securing of the Caa- With tbe Approval of the Minister of Education
adieu plant of The Lendls Machine are • necessity in every office.* Ask your Busin 

if our service is not first-class. Try us.
Friend*Company of Wayaedboro. Pennsyl

vania-
on the part of the Board of Trade 
and the Industrial Department of the. 
City Council, a sale has been mads 
to the Load la Machine Company of

DAT AND EVENING CLASSES
ira, be conducted with the regulations Issued by the Department 
of Edo ration

After weeks of negotiation

Toronte
M6 MeOADL STREET

THEORETICAL AND PRACTICAL INSTRCCTION 
la gleen la ndgn 
the direction ofAN ADVISORY 
attendance should be made to the Frbtbil of the

school» and i 
COMMITTEE.

are
TORONTOthe property and plant formerly oc-

>: AD etatoa 1130copied by the Dominion Automatic
Company. Limited. fOEEFECIAL SI RJEVTS. Ml AVAL TRAINING. ilOISEIOl.D 

SCIENCE aad AGEICCLTt RF. aad
are provided for ia the Courses of Study la PuMIc. Separate. 
Continuation and High School a and Collegiate Institutes and 
Vocational Schools and Departments.

Copies of the Regulations 
y be obtained from the Deputy Minister of 

Toronto. December IStA.

Transportation 
This property consists of 11-4 RTICU.il EE
of la ad sad Includes n modern fac

et lory helldlng «0 x 200 feet 
The establishment of a pleat laIf It he good for trade 

for the nation that aa employer 
lid be free to purchase labor

did not recognize that Labor-power BEST FOB EVERY SWEETENING PURPOSEby the Department of Bdncatloawas a commodity, the price of which 
was determined, as wt hare all point
ed out at the street corners, la ex
actly the seats way aa the price of 
butter aad

Laadte
viewing T

Comparative raine et Sugar aa aa_ Royal Acadià 
Sugar

he caa Had It cheapest, by location» and possible plants la many
I It from China, It should be 
to Interfere with hi* actir- a 87%Fishbecame convinced that Welland was

88%Bat the Mandatons conditions lfr- Vtillers does take Into account 
the effect of purchasing power when 
dealing with my case. He petals out 
that If Qlasgow spend» more oa Mid
dles borough rails than the sum at 
which It would buy the rails from 
Belgium It has less money left to 
spend oa boots and shoes.

I admit that so far Mr. Vlllters Is

the logical point for their Canadian rsFruits
Cereal»to her produced la the early days factory. SWEETENS BEST

SeM by firecer» st ary where . 
ACADIA SUGAR REFINING CD, MAJJTJLX, KJ.

petition aa afre • « of ........-Curtains and Blankets Require 
Cleaning

wages forced the workers. Is 
election, to adopt Trade Colon
ie doing so they gave the first 
* to the principle of free corn- 

then. In notoriously

8k%T)

Relief Work «amDecreases EVERY GRAIN FDR* CAN*
And few articles impose harder work or reunite more careful handling. 
Our special drying eqwfcproat will Insure that straight-edge finish 
which you are so
downy sonatas w

»industries where Trade Un- Unemployment relief In Jane, ac
cording to the report of Superintend
ent Laoghlen of the House of Ia-

YPi particular that your curtains bare, end retain that 
hfch given yon pride In your blanket» Tour telephoneun was not eefflctantly 

state has stopped to and by 
to Boards restricted free

correct but I went to point out how 
It Is Insist on GOODYEAR WELTS whetorders will receiveshort n distance this takes

do»try to the board et control. Tor-worth noting hew readily he adopts 
the [Celtlee of Tree Trade Indlrtdnal- 
Ist by pointing out that It Is no busi
ness of Glasgow's to provide employ
ment for the workers ef Mlddles- 
horough—that Glasgow's first and In
deed only consideration should be Its 
own rates and Ra welfare. It is not 
Rs brother’s keeper. That contention

NEW METHOD LAUNDRY LIMITED
TORONTO

gethe of fixing wages. $1.660. being e isereaae ofonto
24 per cent, from that of May and 42 
from that of June last year.

Traders. If consistent sad cour- purc basing your Footwear.“We Know How"
would go out to smash Trade

and abolish Trade Boards.
MB *7 SPM! We In Britain are ceatarlee abend 

t certain peoples, and although, with 
to aid. they may
hy to our Stags at a quicker rate

»

i Piets the Jour- -
we traveled, wo cannot sR still was ns sound aa It was selfish In pre-■ they arrive.

I submit that no employer of labor 
bother n trivet» Capitalist or « Ro

many. con Id continue to 
to the workers than the 

■duct ef their labor would bring 
the market. If the product of ns- 
rpeld labor Is to be admitted to the 
ItRUA. whether It

war days. Then no one outside of 
the pariah was his ui 
«r» keeper. Now unemployment Is 
largely a national charge, and It Is 
part of the policy of the Labor Party 
to make K

24-hour Laundry Serviceipioyed broth-

Aay bundles ef family wish picked ap to-day wtti be
Itlrely a national charge.

This new asrstoe applies only Is -Dump 
dees net Inetode -Rensl-Flnlstod6 t -Dry Wash.* MLessee and Galas WasÉT 

af torIt follows os good business I batfrom abroad
Glasgow Should be more Interested In 
finding emrtoyment tor men In Mid
dlesbrough than In finding employ- 

la Belgium, for whom, 
so mr. It hu no responsibility. There

of cal
culation whether or not R would pay 
us better to buy the cheaper Belgian 
ratio This Is Just 
which we have In mind when we claim 
that the trade of a national should be

SEMI FINISHEDfrom e Mack spot In Britain. It
£determine the price at which

will Do sold, 
to pet <4 for a WET WAM I.Al'NBBY 10. LTD.ment for TO* he

at clothe» la order to give tbe
fore. It e• tailor a decent standard ef Uv- 

hew Is this £4 to be got If an 
layer of Chinese labor can offer 

'•tor £1*

m

“Hitting it up”
Never a Thought of die Needless 

Damage you do

of the points
1 submit that partial Socialism in-

considered and regulated by a Com-

Treasuresrepresenting the nation, whichthe standard of tiring, ma
kers Is whether oonld view It from the national la to*

tenet only.
Now. looking at this particular

Individual or the community la
role. I submitting that aa we

and v aonly, what do we find? If we roadhy that whieh wa
from For Your Boy or Girl

A SWSÏ* ' — keen, quick mtod—vrhtit mother
*” K1" for her

built be
win be employed there In producing 
our rails. And twenty will be 
ployed in Middlesbrough for want 

which we

the last 54 miles in an
while we are Tho *<*■■» lato» 

fmmovwfor IM andthe The
**8Tof the ardor. The

One ef fro bounty 
okstohadhp
known Cen- 

ertsat, C. W. 
», OS A

BBWHMPBbNBmw i
Belgium, in say. tea per cent. We 
decide to sacrifice this earing and to

Never a thought of tile to the
the wet/

Wcl

nr la a world federation of 
M States la not now practical

the children* 

proytr food!
NATURE'S food. It to SR-

i of dollars spent yearly to I 
by autoroobtlaa move

good thehundreds of thousands 
road surincca torn up

The lew provide, a spetxl limit to mivetxwdawtoeep.* 
to save motorists from accidfnt. While the highway 

be dear and there may be no danger of accident, remember 
the road is always beneath you and that wuuriteua damage done fartl hundred, ”thousand, of cthc/Sritoa ie 

aad tbe other motorists priQ pay for out of

send the order to Middlesbrough and
P,—, the, remove nnempleymrot ro tar ns 

ms that my ’to twenty men are concerned- ItMr Vlllier»
eery that rail» zss him- ■ HP» to nqiply peurmkmmd, to be 

bonae and body tiaamu. Consequently ta*gAEOTDANStoa p%W

that

s&

per mat Nationally 
r par cent- to the Rood- Mr.

he ar

ia goods In the 
ta from Belgium ta ro tod
1th He might bar 
1 aa* R was as sM

it

rs ta not
of yoBT own pockets.

You hove no right to 
it in not
Yot you <to tide every time you exceed 

Takas

a» teeto ' m b*c*“# « «*v mm. au i« of at aAs the ef a day to
Eta* Wages sad Cheap

My critic

to baying doer rails from IM-

bet that normally, whip 
reduce*. Ale

that
thpto agree that we 

get high wages through the pen
ned at the <*#W7

at tbe wto to
totOAtloo of Trade U

time have cheap
from the af war to

Phone Hlllcreat 4400

THE i
Ib trate.free .Jft ejs

this request for co-operation of all motormto. it 
infractions of the law will be vigorously pees

Again he la correct, hut only to a
eg merer of the people la a de ws

en which
theto. netthe eld

k

FARMERS’
BA1RY

- ' at ^ i - isri-a-BdL.Vi sJMê —'

tlM better Inprier of rails was bait tbe pree-
Anrare

ioBof motorisa and tnsck drinen, Ataomobde CUs, Qood Roads Associations and 
<1 odwr pu*k rplrmd bo&af in oèodng dto obnae of the ramb af Ac Ptotrô».

S. L Sgwnt. Dgtaay kCaamr

Brtv.-b 
«tant that aU

mtept to the 
trod to ton to 

But take

Or <

ufa
» * a »o

Trade view that the 
nt the

I of
Due Hon. Qtol X. Henry, Mmtocvof Mr. VUttqr's overcoat.toe Pro»

which -protects- htae from too wroth-

1 ■>
Whet ton makers? clearly If ton price « 

to tow
w

to t wro that top rarp tor- hi»

±ds

—
m
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IrI Position for 1 Trair# Labor r n ~v fLand Settlement in Canada .

ANGLIN NORCROSS,LimitedLabor Mae | *«*<-** » •***"*-
Montreal Que—Gw Fraacq. for j »*«■ created U IV tel of

u< for cheaper*» could stl be of frame CONTKACTINO ENGINESBS and BUILDERS(OeUaued free (*f< 11 two freer* President and the eighteen the'Quebec Legislature- mf will re-
DEPARTXEHT OF LABOUR 

SPADI5A ( BEST 
He a. Ur. Fethe*

mvhu agricultural t-roducta for «aie 
«nport to 

Mai Coetroi li each proriece-
Ob* Mark smith and wagon repair

Montreal jure from o
---------  —:—£___ JS.

rears Secretary o' Urn
Obt operation* include Banks, Public Building*, Office 

Building*, Re inforced Concrete Construction, Industrial Planta, 
Factories, Warehouses, School*, etc.

II « VICTORIA STREET

Maintain one efficient individual atbe under Protin :i\jh ToeovTii ------
Godfrey, «Initier /—Hast. In esch settlement. able and

capable of 
ia* to the settlers for the first seas
on at hast, lectures to take place fre
quently in the large community hall 
tor that purpose. 
care and raising of nock, etc

I have no doSEt fbura-would be

irating aad lectur-
Dominion Textile Co. Limited, Montrealbuild lag. which could be utilized by liepety Minister

the veterlaary surgeon, and having ■ASH UTt BIMs—All lines el While and «.rev Cm 8TATI0NABT A HOISTING 
EMaSIEKS’ BOARD 

1. 1 Brew*, rhaknin
Sheetings, shirtings. Fill... ieioc. (ambries. lew Hash. MONTREAL».nccotnmedatlon for very nlch ettimals. Bags, Twills. Prills. Qgfhs. Bareaa tnvevv Tewel and 

Manhel-. Bag*. Twines, andOne building for botter and c heese 
auaufacture for sale and export.

(■apply the settlers through the 
Government officials In charge, with 
nil of their sleek. Implements, seed 
feed. etc. et n minimum of net taking 
tare that profiteering would net have 
*a opportunity of entering any ot

V bf
THE FACTORY INSPECTION

BRANCH
Jas. T. Barite. Chief Inspecter 

THE STEAK BOILEK BBANCH 
D. 1. Nedcelf. Chief inspecter 
THE È1PL0TSENT SEBTICE 

OP CANADA

BOULTER-REDMOND LIMITED
tuwim

ber of people la the Do-qatte a b 
•niaioa today, who woo id like to avail MONTREALthemselves of this opportunity, and 
I would nay by sll 
do so. It would help to clear our 

l geated cities of 
employed there now. who can never 
V used In Industrial permits.

If the foregoing or any similar 
-rheme were contemplated. I would 
loggeut that It be got under way 
St an early date, for It weald 
hp solving of our greet "Vuemploy- 

raent Problem.' for the balance of the 
ear. for large numbers ot brick- 

.ayers and laborers, carpenters and 
telpers. aa well as general laborer» 
inert altogether from such help as 
extra bush and lumber and sawmill 
nee to work on new Umber which 
vonld be required to replace stocks 
id building materials for the settlers 
homes and barns and outbuildings 

fil» entire question resolves Itself 
■round the potet of finance and I 
maintain, that It we 
1500 66b. V6A in war bonds to win the 
war. that wr could and should raise

Ml el lira. Hats, Movesilet them lackleaws. Wort shirts and
FACTORIES AT MONTREAL

of the on
Phene Q ST*IS* Qaeen SL

OTTAWA ZONE OFFICE 
<;. S. Feed, Re peri

. Settlers to build I heir owe herns, 
and outbuildings, after their arrival 

Bach province to have all oil, water 
power timber and mineral rights no 

settled.

-
CANADIAN PAPERBOARD CO., Ltd.lest

Manufacturers of ALL GRADES OF PAPERBOARDS
following article* would be inquired 
by the settlers at least ZOO.tMW each 
of the following:—hand lampe for 
interior household 
lamps for outdoor 
piping for «ells for each farm and 
a long list of other articles too num
erous 
above.

the Head Office:
Ne. • Si leaser. Sg_ HeetrreL FjQ.Timber limita to be reserved, ad- 

Mfewt to the mttli
Main 71»t. Private Exchange. 

Mills at Campbellford. Ont : Freehford. Ont, and Montreal. PQfats and tlmbet 
required by the settlers up to cer- hurrieuneuse.

pumps andpermits

Abatis leal 
Quality 
tobacco"

J. W. GUMMING MANUFACTURING CO.
LIMITED 

1 CASTINGS 
WHEELS

by the Gavera ment officials
IB charge. NEW GLASGOW, HE !

ELECTRIC STEEL. BRASS and IRON 
MANGANESE STEEL MINE CAR 
FORGINGS. MACHINE WORK, MINE TOOLS 

rod EQUIPMENT

to mention and not enumeratedTrees, fruit, ornamental and shade
(the litter planted this tall, where 
necessary by the wort gangsl supplied 
free oe permit by the Government

There would also be enormous de- 
panda tor the following to build the 
settlers home*, barns and outbuild- j 
Inga. f.iliSl

Shingles', scannings, joists, sills, 
board sheeting, clapboards, brichs.

plaster, sand and 
poets, 
bolts.

la charge and obtained from
the Government Pure* Reserves. Ag-
rtcnlteral and Horticultural Colleges Canadian Car and Foundry Co., Limited

Passenger, Freight and General Service Car* 
of every description.

ild raise overNo settler to he allowed to mort
gage or dispose of his farm. Hill he 
lee held It. at least 3 veers and then 
only oe the written

lime, cement, 
gravel, glass, sashes, doors, 
hinges, latches, locks, keys, 
hers, nails and screws, etc.

Chewing 307 CRAIG STREET W. MONTREALsi* limes that amount to settle this 
our great -Domiaioa. which la equal If 
not of far greater Importance to 
thin wtnntag the war.

We cannot gxwribly aspect to get 
total si rangera over here, to build 
up. develops and populate this our 
great country, without offering some

it of the

The whole of our Industrial cou
rront Montreal to Vancouver 

working

A doctor and an adequate turi|g| 
staff to he provided with each equip

due! Sm fc
would be hard put to It 
treble shifts to supply these 
vary articles to meet all the needs 
of the settlers and It would complete
ly reverse the views of those pessim
ists as to the future success of the

DRINKI»! .That'sP \kl Hess.—the

COSGRAVE’SThe placed to the end# of 
Its settler» would not be fully drawn 

m the Initial stages aad would

low price for TWO Mi!
value!The :ctorinducements and the inducements of-therefore render It unnecessary to They have that old-time 

On sal# at gay restaurant cafe or
Cosgrave’s Export Brewery Cu* Ltd.

Toronto

flavorfered uader this scheme, amount sim- 
~ ply to ■ loan returnable in fixed an

nual or other prearranged periodical 
payments, with added Interest and I 
may say. that It la utter selfishness 

to expect them, to come here 
*r ****** a* considered accessary and »qd»r» thr b.roahip. and deprtvs- 
available to break about SO acres of

Seri ftilTnfiamrGi Amihave the entire required oe head
Dominion.aad available at the co

There would also be a tremendous 
and Increased demand for canned 
goods.

If II Intended to put this, or sny 
similar scheme lato operation, say. 
10 the spring of IMS. nae tractor*

283 Niagara Street

for
This would be equivalent to Can

ada obtaining the trade of a newly 
discovered country, with a popula
tion of 300.000 inhabitants, with no 
transportation problem to solve, with 
unrestricted trading privileges, and 
no competition, and aa stated In a 
previous clause, we could safely In
vest several billion» of dollars In the 
scheme, baring the assurance that 
the settlers would pay back the

I lees iactdental to pioneer life, 
shoulder all the losses, which are by GRENVILLE CRUSHED ROCK CO.each taras and allow It to winter fol

low, thee Immediately after arrivai, 
•be settlers could seed that pert km. 
ae well as grow suffirieat vegetables 
I# see them through ustll the folkrw- 

tbey would then he lu the 
enviable position of reaping a harvest 

the first year of their arrival and

olfar
I no meins rare a» statistics Prove.
without giving them all the physical 
aad financial support In our power

CRCSBED STONE FOB ROAD* AND CONCRETE WORK 
MERRICK VILLE ONTARIO

MRS •r4to euahl# them to obtain success InMg enriching and building us up.
Treatment In my opinion of settlers 

la the peat has been callous In the 
extreme they have been deluded into 
coming here to commit social and

GOLD LABEL PILSENER SPECIAL 
LAGER STOUT

DOMINION PAINT WORKS, Limited
(artery. Halim ills. Canada

PAINTS, VARNISHES, ENAMELS
OFFICES:

It *°uld give them a splendid start.
ALEMid nee large general store to loaned them, by means of the annual

■apply every article of domestic use. repayments, with added Interest. It 
I» very obvious that there would be 

lid be

financial suicide
Famous since1846for wholesome 
purihj and rich mellow flavour.

as. meat. food, hoots, clothes. I have had coeaiderable experience 
and observation of farming method# 
la India. Africa and Canada aad can 
write with confidence gad authority 
cn Ibis «object, especially a* regarda 
the seeds of the settler, and 
questly have eutliued hi, principal 
requirement» which It adopted would 
lighten his burden very considerably, 

who would be required to beep on especially la the Initial stages up the 
hand nt all times * full liae of Im settlement on the land- 
piemens i» meet the settlers

Montreal, Toronto. Winnipeg. Begin». Calgary.hardware aad furniture or If this la 
net belli by I be Government lease, 
er sell outright, the land to do so to 
«he firm wltliag to locate aad bead le

some failure», but tb 
more than offset by the succès» of 
the others

Manufacturers, consider this whole 
scheme and see what It means to you. 
rad formulate your plane lor the fn- 
:ure: we hare now. more than suffi
cient people In the Dominion to fab
ricate the above 
to mort the demande of a new. tn- 
-omlng population next spring.

SL John. Halifax. Vancouver

MBuwt ot cUm.hoUs. rrsWmnls ftoar,m
title

CANADA CEMENT 
COMPANY LIMITED

Winnipeg 
Calgary

ene large butidiag to 
medale the Agricultural Implement 
Hfma. which moat he Canadian firms.

itkieed articles

Gas and Electric 
Utilities

SALES OFFICES■B- Appelât official» to take charge of 
the seltlemeata In the tatereets of 
the various govern meats for at least 
the first year, extending settlements 
esch year aa considered desirable and 
beneficial to the eonntry.

All newly settled areas, should be

If this building were net erect
ed by the Government, lease or wit 
ont right the lead for these flrufs to

Montrealfor at least oneTo the workers 
rear the "short time" and • -

|
Torontooloymeaf problem» would ravish 

like » dream, lu the meantime, withthe
* change In our Dominion Govera-irksd <•> to 

he built and owned by the varions I have no doubt. that oar taraient
iff* to protect and suit oar Industries 
will be adjusted-

ARE OF GREAT AND INTIMATE IMPORTANCE IN 
THE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT OP OUR COUNTRY.

as far as possible near railway» and
transportation so as to eliminate the

STEAM COALSÜBM aa they would be aeU-eupportlag
Official figures given out at Ottawa (Evening Telegram. Julv 

3rd, 19361 show the! in 1934. Canadians to the number of 159.063 
migrated to the United States.

In thr same year, thr Immigration Department at Ottawa, ex
pended the huge sum of *3.180000 to bring out to Canada 111,362 
inunigranla.

This represents a loss to Canada elf good Canadian dollars, de
rived through taxation in various way*, from the public, and as 
shown below was ahaotutrlv thrown awav and wasted 
Immigrants to C.S.A.. 1924, 159.063x*D Head Tax ....
Expended by Immigration Department at Ottawa to

bring out 111.362 immigrant* ............................... .
Arrived from Europe and returned from C.S.A. 111.362 

and43.77.3-155.137: Went to C.8.A., 159,063 
159,063—155.137-3.926 <«*8 Head Tax...................

necessity of building more lines.
Our proximity to Europe will assure 
of a constant and growing demand. THEIR CONTRIBUTION TO THE BETTERMENT

OF HUMAN LITE IS AMONG THE OUTSTANDINGfor all the agrirultara! products we THE CANADIAN IMPORT COMPANYcan produce, a* well ae take at least, 
of our surplus manufactured

ACHIEVEMENTS OP OUR GENERATION.
■i

THEY MAKE POSSIBLE QUANTITY PRODUC 
TIOH AND REDUCE COSTS, INCREASING THEREBY 
THE EARNING POWER OP INDUSTRIAL WAGE 
EARNERS.

PROSPERITY IS ESSENTIAL TO PROGRESS

PROGRESS IN PUBLIC UTILITIES 
FERITY OF INDUSTRIAL WORKMEN.

articles.
I omitted to previously 

that the followiag agricultural Im pla
its la seta, aa follows, to the ai 

ber of at leant 360.000.

IIISTBIBI TOBS
Of “SYDNEY” Coal

Bunkering Fseflltiw*1.272,504
Plows. Harrow», disc aa* drag, seed 

drill», mowers, reapers and bladera. 
wagons, hayrakes and double aad

3.160,000
FROS MARK FISHER SONS and CO.•lagle set, of barmen». LUIBBSWOOLLE5S and TAILORS- TBllBHtsA, BILKS 

•Ml TICTOllA SQIABB. H09TBZAL 
Bury reqalaH» tor the

31,408 1 appeal to those Investor» ot for- 
to dis

pose ot them, and reinvest the pro
ceed» of the sale la this great national

r
Canada’* visible cash low 
And 3,926 of our citizens.

This doe* not by any means represent the lose to Canada.
The returning Canadian, do not*

eign stocks, shares and
Montreal Light, Heat and Power Cons.♦4,463.912»

it aad receive your «here of thefigure largely la the above financially
through
W here of a Heed Tax. hut they fig
ura considerably hi «welling the ■ 
here at uueepleyed here.

at i**»t the «rat year, this 
Simulate aad beep busy our lados-

wouU credit In developing your own country
LOOK FOE THIS SIONtthe land ot my adoption

Long term 
to cover the term» ot repayment to
HkyjjB,

semtnational value of say *66460.- 
aa re

ef any. 16 year» 611#L-V
1 >maud* far all these articles 

Say for exemple. 3*0.060 immigrants 
were to
•verage family of live 
would require el 
tide ot each of the followtag:

366.666 cook stoves, chaire h.Mt,- 
1661 at least nets of cutlery, rats of

beads ef a de-. «Dibs aad all other or-
saalratleo. baring the lutereet WHITEo-f EN-AR-CO

MOTOR

here next year, with an 36M6I and greater
•*** «aired aad offered to employe» hi all 

rat ar-
Cseeds at been PLEASE NOTE and
act seapeed 1er one year ROSEif our Industrial Centura» aad to the*ell the money 
•too end devote the a the employ of the variera govern Yisaved to

GASOLINEOILtoad settlement, thee era how
r*ae»y debt win aetoraatkelly he ra

ftabeatioa and the payable hitoblee. buckets, beds, spring., mel- jve IT should be an easy matter for you 
[ f 1 to have from $5.000 to $50.000 at 
Jr 65, according to your 
3^ Spending all you earn, relying on 

day “ Striking it rich." can 
an old age governed by poverty and 
by dependence.
There * a *aner, *fer way of

lieww thrive and
reduction la

with carre»- 
taxe» 

that oar govern 
lying Idle, 

ef the mil

traraes. blankets, sheets, pillow, ■wed» when fully paid up. 
Have faith tol would 

meut» open up taad 
near aad ta

lauvrArrwwr far hath -i
EH-AX-CO OEAE COMPOUND

usd pep. barb up the settler», toarticle» as mitts aad overall., hard-

r> fcrrake their efforts successful, sad Iware, kitchen 
ber» ef mimical

aad targe
"eel euge you would he 
«ratified with the results.

this land titanaeur the railway», the aad toy»
CALGABY KEQINA 
HALIFAX

WINNIPEG 
3T JOHN

*would he available without ex- 
a eeut1 to eewtrurt his subject la April last he tuned 

over to the Hoe 
that he

Our booklet. “The Measure of Y. 
will show you how to accomplish this. 

Arhfcraara*.

with fixture, aad ruling» 
Thera would he aa

ay
profitable revenue, where sow little I. 8 Martin, who inform#

with Bjrer bu SL« deeply
I sise i 

well st Ottawa

Mr «I toast
Hr. ithe that roly good. la M her*», cattle. Thethis Bank STEVEDORES

Also Lom* Wolfe sad Some, Ltd., Vaaooeve 
OF TBJABS H1LD131»

raw materials, a» tar as have up to the pvarawt 
a reply. B.O.rifle» aad Halting tackle.

OfPlied through the
«vrorxl itqrrt

It water 
••t IwUlled » ths

et the tor*» I am yours truly,
C J- PttJOSOTONf*6, y -
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